
was not prepared to say that the duty 
might not be placed at a lower figure 
than proposed.

The debate was continued .until 1:45. 
when Mr. Mitchell moved the adjourn
ment and the house rose.

After an explanation by Dr. Alward, and 
some discussion progress was reported, 
with leave to sit again.

Mr. Burchill presented the petition of 
the Miller Tanning Extract Company, 
T. P. Henderson, W. Cushman, and 115 
others against an act to consolidate and 
amend the several acts relating to the 
South West Boom Company, and, on his 
motion, the petition was referred to the 
corporations committee.
-Dc Stock ton presented a petition of the 
St John corporation against the bill 
amending the law relating to the assess
ment of rates and taxes throughout the 
province. ? .

Mr. Rourke committed a bill amending 
the law relating to the municipality of 
thçjèîty and county of St John, Mr. 
Poirier ip the chair. Mr. Rourke ex
plained the bill. He said it was propos
ed to strike out the second section deal
ing with non-resident. pedlers. The first 
section was the most important part of 
the bill. It set forth thateach councillor 
of the municipality of the city 
and county of St John, represent
ing a parish thereof and residing outside 
of the City of St. John, shall be entitled 
to receive the sum of 10 cents a mile for 
every mile, by the most direct route 
from his residence, which it may be 
necessary for him to travel in going to 
and returning from any general or 
special meeting of the council of the 
•nyinicipality, or any meeting of any 
conuaigee thereof of which he may be a

| ^ ___ member, and which he may be summon*
Yesterday Afternoon’s Proceedings, ed by the chairman to attend, such 

£ AtWdinner, on motion of Mr. Douglas, mileage to be paid tyrthe county treasur- 
and with the unanimous consent of the "rir out of the county fund.at, such periods 

or the introduction of as the council may determine upon, on 
the certificate of the county secretary of 
the due attendance of such parish 
councillors respectively, and of the num
ber of miles travelled, but such mileage 

once for

To Those Anxious to MAYOR’S ELECTION,the country. In that city, alone, between 
6,000land 8,000 miners and laborers are 
out of Work. The utmost hardship pre
vails in some quarters and thousands of 
people are in need of help. The cause 
of all this distress in the Lakawanna 
coâî regions is the mild weather which 
heekÿnmuiëd during the - past- winter. 
Hundreds of able bodied men vrlwmight 
under othfer circumstances be employed 
in the various mines Of the Scranton 
region, are out ofsroekrand can obfatn no 
employment.

When the St. John delegates met the 
government last evening and ashed for 
the continuance of the subsidies foe, the 
boats running to Yarmouth and the 
Basin of Minas they were met by a letter 
from Mr. Howard D. Troop on behalf 
of the Bay of Fundy steamship 
Co. claiming a similar subsidy for the 
Monticello. This letter stated the Mon-

from the very low prices which his pro
duce brings in Europe. All these things 
make the condition of the farming 
classes a subject of grave consideration, 
and have induced the government 
of the United States to seek to 
place heavy duties upon products impot- 
ed into that Country in COfnpetition wittr - 
them. We do not believe that these 
high duties will avail in the slightest de
gree to help them because the amount 
of farming produce for sale is larger 
than is required and therefore no ràising 
of duties will permanently increase 
prices. Those in Canada who have 
been accustomed to commiserate the 
condition of the Canadian farmer 
should reserve some of their pity 
for his neighbor in the United States. 
We have been frequently told'that if we 
had but a market of sixty millions onr 
farmers would be more prosperous, but 
the farmers of New York, of Pennsyl
vania, of Illinois and Minnesota 
have a market of sixty millions are 
prospérons, and in some portions of the 
west and northwest they are reduced to 
great distress.

The farming problem is one of 
complexity that it is not to be Solved 
even by a congressional committee of 
ways and means, or by an increase in the 
duty on farm products. ; ,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
secure the best, but who are in doubt as to 
what is the best among so many claimants, 
we beg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other expenses 
to all purchasers of

A'■ pobi!sheJ every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

JOHN A. BOWES,! Editer and Publisher

TUESDAY, APRIL 8TH.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tax Evkxiso Gazette will be delivered to any 

part cf the City of St. John by Carriers on »be 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

2Av Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

CHARTEROAKS,No Place Like Home.
To the Cape Codder, like the Icelander 

and the Swiss, his native province is the 
best the sun shines on. So unique, 
phatio and personal the cape and its 
towns have become to those reared here, 
that a cape mnn finds nowhere else so 
glorious as home, so full of such sweet 
memories. The capo colors him all his 
life—the roots and fibers of him. He 
may get beyond, but he never gets over 
the cape.

Make him a merchant at Manila or 
Calcutta, a whaler at the north pole, 
mate.in Australian waters, a millionaire 
on Fifth avenue, a farmer in Minnesota, 
and the cape sticks to him still He 
will feel in odd hours to his life's end 
the creek tide on which he floated in
shore as a boy, tho hunger of 
marsh in haying time, the cold plash of 

spray at the harbor’s mouth, the 
spring of the boat over the bar when he 
came home from fishing, with the wind 
rising on shore out of thé gray night 
clouds seaward, the blast of the wet 
northeaster in the September morning 
when under .the dripping branches he 
picked up the windfall of golden and 
crimson apples, the big flaked snow of 
the December night when he beaued his 
first sweetheart home from singing 
school; and he will see in dreams per
haps the trailing arbutus among the gray 
mosses on the thin edge of a spring toow 
bank, the bubbling spring at the hill foot 

tidewater, the fat, crimson roses 
under ^is mother’s windows, with a 
clump of Aaron’s rod or lilac for back
ground; the yellow dawn of an October 
morning across his misty moors, and the 
fog of the chill pond among the pine 
trees, and above all the blue sea with its 
headland, on which go the white winged 
ships to that great frir off world which 
the boy had heard of and the grown man 
knows so welt—New England Magazine.

WUST HOW TO COOK ARÔÂsrQUf^WQk
■ that} what au do not knowu

a| TH6 FIRST TWN6 if TO GET YOUftMEAg 
V-F AND THEN THE FIRE MUST SLOW 
blll<TSP0n7jHE MEATAH0 WASTE THE FIRÊ

But havç aWiae Gauze Door

’*SSS2£g!£srm,m EMERSON
& FISHER

who. after a fair trial, are not thoroughly 
satisfied that it is all w e claim for it in every 
respect, and superior to any other cook stove 
made.

a» CENTS,
•1.00, Call at the OAK HALL and guess who 

will be our next Mayor and the number 
votes he will receive. The one guessing 
the nearest will be presented with an 
elegant light spring OVERCOAT, silk 
faced, long roll. Cuessingfree.

See sample of Overcoats in window.

4.00,

IP YOU WANT THE BEST
Buy the CHARTER OAK,

With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.

75 to 70 Prince William Street.

ADVERTISING.
We Insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Cost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
iertion or BO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALITA TS IN ADVANCE.

}

TISSUE PIPERS OPENED TODAY.tlcello was as much entitled to a subsidy 
as the competing lines, and urged that 
while they would not complain if rio sub- 

. sidles were granted to any of the 
BÏÿ' of , Fundy lines, yet if any 
assistasse were given they were 

more entitled to aid than the others 
as the cosgÿyiy waft composed of St John 
people and the steanjer was run at a loss. 
If the effort^™ the Board o£. Trade to 
have these subsidies renewed are defeat
ed the people John will know
where to place the blame.

not
the salt

The finest assortment of the above in shades suitable for Artificial Flowers and 
Easter Decorations.the

Easter Cards in great variety;
Another lot of The Spider and Fly Puzzle 

just received, at 10 cents;
The Parlor Pistol still the leader. Sells at 

50 and 75 cents.
D. J -JENNINGS,

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 2B Mills an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO ■J

Comer King and Germain Sts,, St. John, N. B.
ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2.1896. ’90 Easter Hats ’90

Robert C. Rourke & Co

THE BAT SUBSIDIES "

We trust that the government wflE be
167 Union St.For the Latest Telegraphic 

News look on the First Page. ip
able to see their way clear to the grant
ing of the subsidies to the stenmerif 
running to Yarmouth and to the 
Basin of Minas. These subsidies are' 
necessary to the proper maintain- 

of the service which is now of 
such advantage to the merchants of St. 
John and to withdraw them would be to 
inflict a serious injury to the trade of 
this port, 
the action

FLOWER SEEDS. e GROCERS, ETC.
THE RIME HOUR lOVEiEBT

► FRENCH SOUPS,There seems to be a strong likelihood 
of the nine hour movement, which has 
been recently inauguatedin St. John, be
coming successful. Last year a portion of 
the building trades succeeded in having 
the nine hour system adopted by their 
employers, and this year it looks as if 
the carpenters would be equally suc
cessful While the men who have been 
engaged in this agitation may be gratified 
at the success of their efforts, it perhaps 
might be well for them to consider 
whether they will be able to keep wages 
permanently up to the ten hour rates 
while doing only nine hours work.

There is on all subjects of this kind an 
economic law which finally governs the 
fate of wages, and, while it is highly de
sirable that working men should have
sufficient leisure to improve their minds
and to rest their bodies, it is doubtful 
whether it will be found that the work 
formerly done in ten hours can be done 
in nine under the new arrangement. If 
not it may be regarded as absolutely cer
tain that the wages will fall, that em
ployment will be diminished and that a 
new method of dealing with the subject 
will have to be adopted. Perhaps the 
best solution of the difficulty would 
be to base the wages on so much 
per hour. That would enable men who 
desired to work ten hours to do so, while

B Just'received a large and full 
variety of Full assorment in Cana. Just received by

house, the tuefej
private bills Wiagextended until and in- 
cluding Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley from the corporations 
committee;" and Mr. Palmer from the
municipalities committee submittedjahall only be allowed and paid 
ports. "> Jt- feach meeting of either the cow

committee thereof, and no mileage shall ; 
be payable for attendance at 
ing of any sub-committee.

Agreed to with slight amendments and 
ith an amended title. . -
Mr. Melanson gave notice of inquiry :; 

1st, Hew many acres of bVdwn lands have 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell said he had prom- been surveyed and reserved under the 

ised the house additional information in Free Grants act for the last 10 years, and
where, respectively ; 2nd, how. many ap
plications have been made within 10 
years to the government nnder any free 
grants act, and if any have been refused 
how many and for what cause; 3rd, how 
much money have those whose applica
tions have been refused paid to the gov
ernment and not returned: 4th, how 
many of the applications made to the gov
ernment in the years 1885, ’86, ’87, ’88 
and 89 for public lands have been gazetted 
as approved; 5th, bas the government 
the intention to survey blocks of land 
for colonization purposes, and if so under 
what terms of settlement and where ?

a J. s. ARMSTRONG & BRO.FLOWER
8 Jit Dates,

Mood Oranges, Cocoanuts.
Fresh and nice. Just received by

,1. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

SEEDS B We have now in atock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in8 suitable for this climate.
No consideration of
of the people of

St. John in the recent election should
Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

« CARDEN
SEEDS 'B | Vermont Maple Sugar, 

fl | Navel Oranges,
Blood Oranges, 
Imperial Oranges.

PCMr. Ketchum committed a bill author
izing the town of Woodstock to erect a 
stand pipe and connect it with the sys
tem of water works in that towq, Mr. 
McKeown in the chair. After explâna- w 
tions by Mr. Ketchnm the bill was ..

have any influence on the government 
in this matter. The merchants of St. 
John are not responsible for anything 
that occurred on the 20th. of January 
last in connection with the failure of the 
provincial secretary and colleagues to 
be returned of the legislature as support
ers to the government. To punish the 
mercantile classes for the vote of that 
day would show a lack of fore
thought as well as a lack ot intelli
gence which we do not believe’Mr. Blair 
is capable of, and we therefore trust that 
he will again consider the matter and 
decide to renew the subsidies. The ex. 
cuse that money cannot be obtained is 
not a valid one because there is 
upwards of half a million of the money 
of this province lying at 
Ottawa which can be used for any such 
object, and which has been freely used 
in times past for purposes no more com
mendable than that of subsidising the 
bay steamers which brirg business to 
the port of St. John.

any meet- ofall kinds,
American and Canadian

Will be for sale in a few days. 
Many special •kinds this season.

A Japanese Trial.
The following details of Japanese legal 

irocedurer will be of interest. The court 
s held in a room, the largest portion of 
which is covered by. a rostrum usually 
thrèe or more feet high, the remaining 
part of the room space being flagged. 
The object of the rostrum is to accom
modate the judges, who sit behind small 
desks or tables, each table being covered 
with a green baize cloth. The number 
of these tables varies according to the 
court, in the common pleas there being 
generally three of them, but not all are 
occupied by judges, for the judge only 
sits at the center one, at his right hand 
being the prosecutor or prosecuting law
yer, and at his left the clerk, each with 
his table and a little paint box for writ
ing in black the Japanese symbols, and 
of course such a person as a stenog
rapher is unknown.

Below this rostrum Is what maybe 
called the dock, where the prisoner 
stands supporting himself by a low rail
ing. The only seats provided in the 
court beyond those appertaining to the 
tables on the rostrum are one or two 
benches at the extreme end of the court 
for the accommodation of visitors, 
though prisoners awaiting trial are per
mitted to utilize them. A jury is appa
rently unknown to the Japanese legal 
procedure. At the trial the prosecutor 
states his case, and then the judge ex
amines the prisoner, who may, however, 
employ counsel if he prefer. On the 
completion of the case sentence is pro
nounced and the next prisoner called up. 
—Law Journal.

a
* 3! Also a full assortment of
9 magreed to. R.D: McArthur

MEDICAL HALL, TRUNKS, VALISES <&C.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
H
8 Opposite King Square.connection with the lunatic asylum ex

penditure as soon as he heard from Mr. 
Cruikshank, the secretary of the insti
tution. The latter had not yet written, 
no doubt because of his absence, but he 
(Mr. Mitchell) had in answer to another 
letter received . the following 'from Mr. 
Tole. the clerk of the asylum :

TAYLOR&D0CKRILL,i.
84 KINO ST.

Best value inthe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.mêJust opened a fine assortment of Spring :
and Summer Cloths for Suits, Pantings
and Overcoatings.

1 Case Waterproof Coats; 
with sewed seams;

2 Cases Neckwear in all the MB 
different styles;

2 Cases Spring and Sum-
mer Underwear in all the ; .^|y| 
different grades;

2 Cases Men’s White and 
Regatta Shirts, all sizes 
and makes;

1 Case Men’s, Youths and 
Boys Linen Collars and 
Cuffs, all the latest styles.

150 Doz. of Gray’s Cele
brated Overails ando u mpbi o.

Clothing made to order and first-class !
fit guaranteed.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,\
“Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 1
“Fairville, N. B., April 1st, 1890. / 

“Hon. James Mitchell, Provincial Sec
retary, &c., Fredericton :—

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yonr let
ter of yesterday’s date asking explana- 
ations as to the charges for chickens, 
turkeys and peese furnished the asylum 
in 1889 ; also as to the increased expendi
ture for fuel. In reply I have to say as 
regards the poultry that they were order
ed by me as required in the usual way 
from the contractor for the meat supplied 
to the institution. The bills were paid 
by the secretary, Mr. Crooksbank. In 
this, as in all other cases, I merely certi
fied as to the receipt of the goods. I can
not speak as to the charges for turkeys 
end chickens, not knowing the market 
prices of these articles at the various 
dates on which they were received here. 
The geese were all received during 
the two or three days preceding 
Christmas and I_remejûber 1 
viu-lstnias v: amnUguic co 
would not be able to supply all 
we required, I made inquiries in Fair
ville and found that the price then asked 
was $1.25. As to the account for fuel, 1 
find that the receipts for coal and wood 
in 1889 were : Coal, broken 539 tons and 
590 lbs. ; nut, 41 tons and 650 lbs. ; Syd
ney, 60 tons and 540 lbs. Wood, hard, 
280 cords ; soft, 98 cords. Of the coal 
there was received nnder the McGivern 
contract: Broken, 188 tons and 1,760 lbs.; 
nut, 5 tons and 800 lbs. ; Sydney, 19 tons 
and 560 lbs. Under the Scatfimell con
tract: Broken, 350 tons and 1,830 lbs.; 
nut, 35 tons and 1800 lbs. ; Sydney, 40 
tons and 1,980 lbs. We had on hand at 
the end of the year at the main building 
about two weeks’ supply of broken and 
enough of nut and Sydney to last for the 
winter. At the annex enough of all kinds 
for the winter. We had also a large quan
tity of wood on hand. The new duplex 
heater, which consumes a large quantity 
of coal, was used for the first time in the 
winter of 1889.

“I am, sir,

61 Charlotte Street.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,Hon. Mr. Blair committed the bill re
specting practice and proceedings in the 
snpreme court in equity, Mr. Phinney 
in the chair. Mr. Blair said the bill 
needed little or no explanation. Its ob
ject was largely to consolidate the several 
acts in equity, and he would make ex
planations in reference to any new 
matter as the sections containing such 
matter were reached.

Several sections were passed before the 
afternoon recess.

After supper the bill was further con
sidered and when progress was reported 
with leave to sit again 41 sections had

sections in the bill al

those who desired to work only nine or 
eight could gratify their wishes in that 
respect. The present system by which 
all men are put upon the same footing 
is manifestly unjust to those who have 
superior capacity. There does not seem 
to be any good reason why an indiffer
ent workman who is jnst able to earn his 
wages should be placed upon the same 
level with a first class workman whose 
ability and capacity for work is far 
greater. No doubt much of the success of 
the combinations which have reduced the 
hours of labor and raised the rate of 
wages has been due to the fafct that all 
workmen, whether good or bad,are rank
ed together. But having achieved these 

9 triurophe^nd having placed the worklHg- 
proper footing as regards their

IMZA.CIHXIN-ISTS-BOTE AND COMHIENT. V Sole Proprietors in Canada ofTomorrow being Good Friday, and one 
of the great Christian holy days of the 
year, no paper will be issued from this 
office.

The Canadian ballot system was tried 
for the firsttime in Rhode Island at the 
elections for state officers, yesterday. It 
gave great satisfaction, as it has every
where in the United States where it has 
been tested. In New York the bill 
bringing it into operation has been 
vetoed.by Governor Hill,but this narrow
W—eorfop»—P*1'*’**
hinder it from being adopted in that

The newspapers of St. John during the 
past six months have had to record a 
greater number of sudden deaths than at 
any previous period in its history. 
There is something alarming as well as 
surprising at the manner in which men 
who are apparently in good health are 
instantly removed from our midst by 
death. This afternoon we have to record 
the death of a man who twenty-four 
hours ago was apparently as well as he 
ever was in his life.

fi RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERi

-----AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMF
Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Powei 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Milk, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

WHOLESALER

ADOUGH Geo.S.DeForest&Sons
JJSJXSJ,

THE MOST PERFECTThere are‘.I-.,2?.7 ifas, ^u

legal men of the house. Several amend- ^

SErst T. YOUNGCLAUS.
committee, submitted a report- refusal to take proper remedies ana tb

Bills were introduced : By Mr. Ket- llfe 
chum.confirming a sale of the real estate 
of the late Henry Appleby; by Mr. Labil- 
lois, conferring the power of making ad
ditional bye-laws upon the county coun-

that on —BY—
camiur iu..fa mracroi

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

HAMS,men on a
employers, it would seem to be the next 
business of the workingmen to place 
themselves in a proper relation to each 
other. Probably this could be done, as 
already suggested, either by the adop
tion of piece-work or by the hour system 
of pay, and thus a question of very con
siderable magnitude, which has vexed 
the minds of employers as well as of the 
employed, would he set at rest.

No one can have a greater desire to 
see the success of the working men in al1 
reasonable efforts to improve their con
dition than The Gazette, but this paper 
does not desire that success to be pur
chased at the expense of the general in
terests of the province or of the city, or 
at the final expense of the working men

BACON.
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock. Buildings can be halted by our ty*U 
cheaper than by any offer.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“lower Provinces.99 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

51 Charlotte St.nB many a

ENDS
ss-iettas rs? saftfisscan be saved by attending to tt at cnee. Physic
ians now agree tna* Cod Liver Oil is the bes 
edy to use in all pulmonary diseases, and

O. H. S. JOHNSTON, 

House and Sign Painter;
SLIPP & FLEWELLING 1

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

payment,
ificationi

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

cil.
The house adjourned. In Consumption E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

it is prescribed extensively; but they often find 
MomJhEelly’.' CodYirer

mist. Mil it.

AT THE CAPITAL. Montreal.cou^00LRozEE’N8aESl[t<"iareW#f
a Fine SerialColds, Hoarseness

And affections of the .
THROAT AN» LUSOS. Rfc.AU

-PRICE 10c. PER BOX.

^ScWThe splendid Spur

The Work of Pari lumen t Yesterday.
Ottawa, April 2.—In answer to Mr. 

Jones of Halifax, Sir John Macdonald 
said the rate of freight charged over the 
Intercolonial railway on pig iron from 
Londonderry to Montreal, 598 miles, is 
$2.46 per ton, or about four-tenths of a 
cent per ton per mile.

Hon. Mr. Foster gave notice that he
would move the house into committee of 
the whole to consider this resolution: 
That it is expedient to provide by law 
that a bounty of two dollars per ton be paid 
on all pig iron manufactured in Canada 
from Canadian ore between the first day 
of July, 1892 and the thirtieth day of 
June, 1897, inclusive. He explained that 
a bounty of $1 per ton was now paid.

Sir Richard Cartwright objected that 
this was virtually an extension of the 
bounty for seven years and that it was 
not right for parliament to tie np its 
successors in this manner.

Mr. Jones of Halifax resumed the 
debat eon the budget He complained 
that the changes in the tariff would in
crease taxation half a million dollars 
and that already more taxation was 
levied than necessary. The national 
policy had quite failed of its objects and 
especially had failed of the reciprocity 
anticipated by Sir Charles Tnpper. The 
course of the government in reimposing 
the duty on fruit was an unwise one, as 
it was calculated to irritate the Amer
ican people and help to secure the 
passage of the McKinley hostile tariff 
bill. He found especial fault with the 
increase in the duty on flour and on 
beef and pork. He predicted a financial 
crisis throughout the country at an 
early day.

General Laurie said it seemed to him

The Globe said last evening;—
The elections, as usual, were run large-, 

ly on personal issues, but the dock ques
tion entered into the contest in a num
ber of the wards, and with important 
consequences. It is not yet definitely 
known, of course, what the result will be 
but it is certain that those who advocat
ed the adoption of the Leary plans will- 
be as strong in numbers in the new 
Council as they are in the present Board 
and it is claimed they will be somewhat 
stronger.

This is rather hard on the Globe’s own 
candidate, Aid. Robertson, who was 
against the dock scheme. The partners 
of the Globe office do not seem to be 
much in accord with each other.

Stoves, Ranges, Scale». Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. JohnPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE zthemselves.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

THE UHITED STATES TARIFF-

The attention of the people of Canada 
has been directed almost as closely to 
the new tariff of the United States as to 

It is quite true that in the “Your obedient servant, 
“Patrick Tole, Clerk.” ---- WITH THE----our own.

great republic the question of framing 
a tariff is one of great difficulty and that 
it is by no means the simple process with 
which we are familiar in Canada. In 
the Dominion when the government 
have once made up their minds as to a 
scale of duties they have simply 
to introduce the tariff as a body 
in the House of Commons, and, 

sufficient strength

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.Dr. Alward committed the bill vesting 
certain lands in the rector, church war
dens and the vestry of St. Mary’s church 
in the parish of St. Mary, and the city of 
St. John, Mr. Hibbard in the chair. 
Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Phinney gave notice of inquiry. 
Is it the intention of the government or 
of the chief commissioner of public works 
to pay the cost $531,65 or any part there
of of opening up and building so far as 
the same has been completed, the road 
leading from the north end of the bridge 
across the Ricbibucto river at Graham’s 
Point, so-called, (which bridge was built 
under the authority and inspection of 
the department of public works) to Hor
ton’s, said road having been opened up 
and the expenditure made in the fall of 
the year 1885, by the road commissioner 
under instructions from the then repre
sentative of the county and upon the as
surance that the government would pay 
the cost thereof?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a bill 
amending the several acts relating to 
the People’s Street Railway Co^ Mr. Mur
ray in the chair. Mr. Pugsley explained 
that the bill intended to give the com
pany power to operate the street cars in 
St. John by electricity.

Mr. Shaw moved the three months

ALWAYS ASK FOW

jHEISMYBljpMiscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTERThis Fascinating Story is now being

The Sun of this morning contains a 
letter from Mr. J. W. Lawrence headed 
“Andrew G. Blair vs N. B. Historical So
ciety.” A careful pernsal of the letter 
itself fails to disclose any reference to 
Mr. Blair except that he assisted in 
planting a tree in Queen Square. Mr. 
Lawrence refers to the tree planting by 
the Historical Society on the 4th Oct 18- 
83. It wonld be interesting to know how 
many of the trees then planted are still 
alive and likely to live. We fear that 
most of the trees, the planting of which 
then excited so much interest, have been 
destroyed.

| published in this Paper.
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
ease.

if they
there, to pass it. Butin the United States 
where there is no executive government 
which is in .the same sense omnipotent 
in the congress that our government is in 
parliament. Tariff ^legislation there is 
attended with very great difficulty. In 
the first place the tariff bill has to be 
framed by the committee of ways and 
means, and when that is accomplished it 
has to pass through the ordeal of both 
houses ; and so difficult has it been found 
to pass tariff bills in recent years that no 
general measure of that character has 
been enacted in the United States for a

11 Can Be Taken Up 
Any Point. Read It I

atFOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
8vmption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 

?ING Diseases, Covqhs, Colds and 
Lung Afpectioxs,

Wast-

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

MACKIE & C?fAND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. VERY OLD.
•t on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

STILLERIES !—
See Analytical Repor

LAPHROAto* lIaLAXD or l3LAY. Awtleshibr 
‘ Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

CURED
TO THE EDITORS /

Please Inform yonr tenders that I have nposltlee remedy for th. above named 
disease. By its timely ose thousands of hopeless eases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who hare coo- 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.___________

A. F. deFOREST & CO

For sale by all Chemists. The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospbo-Muriate \ the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. ( or i Games and Toys, 

Books and Stationary.

Special Lines at Lowest Bates.

A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

Here is a choice extract from a 
Globe editorial of last evening :—

If the Dominion government,—if Sir 
Charles Tupper, who has so long made a 
sort of hobby-horse of this projected 
trade with Spain,—had really desired to 
effect some good, substantial result, had 
actually considered the position and the 
interests of these Maritime Provinces at 
all in their treatment of this business, 
they might readily have found a better 
plan for accomplishing that object But 
does anyone suppose they will take the 
least trouble to do anything in all this 
business for the struggling and long- 
suffering people who dwell down here by 
the sea ?

The Globe’s attempt to cause people to 
believe that Sir Charles Tupper would do 
nothing for people down by the sea 
is too funny for anything.

3<cLUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

% strength.
None but 
Competent
Person, allow- y3î,' 
ed to Componn XxfiX 
Medicine.

%long time.
The present tariff is intended to gratify 

the agricultural population of the United 
States. At the last election the repub
lican policy was distinctly protective, 
while that of the democrats was in favor 
of lower duties. It was thought at the 
time that the republicans would derive 
their greatest support from tlie artisan 
classes in the cities where a protective 
policy would seem to be tho natural one 
for working men to favor; but, as the 
result proved, the agricultural classes 
were found to be more firmly wedded to 
the protective principle than the artisans. 
It is to reward them for their fidelity to 
this doctrine that the present tariff has 
been framed, and it has for its object the 
placing of the farmers of the United 
States in a better pisition than they oc
cupy at present. There is no disguising 
the fact that the agricultural classes in 
the neighboring republic are now 
suffering a degree of depression far 
greater than that which prevails in 
Canada, and which can only be compar
ed to the depression that existed in Eng
land several years ago, as the result of a 
succession of bad harvests and the com
petition of the western states in the 
growing of wheat. The truth of the mat
ter is that agriculture has been some
what overdone among our neighbors. 
More wheat has been grown than can be 
profitably sold, and while the farmer in 
the east finds himself injured and even 
ruined by the competition of the 
west, the farmer in the west who causes 
that competition has not been greatly 
benefitted. The western farmer suffers 
from an original lack of capital, from 
having had to borrow money to stock his 
farm at a very high rate of interest, and

M

MERCHANT TAILORS,Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and Foster’s Corner, King Street&that Mr. Jones had followed a custom 
which prevailed iu Nova Scotia shortly 
after confederation, and having nothing 
else to talk about had resolved himself 
into a committee to discuss the general 
state of the country. But in bis speech 

it what was true was not new and that was 
new’, to say the least, fallacious. In 
answer to Mr. Jones’complaint that the 
foreign trade had not increased, he point
ed out that the interprovincial trade had 
grown enormously and that we were im
porting less manufactured goods, because 

made more ourselves. England 
was essentially a country of manufactur-

IS NOT A DYE. Night Dispensing 
attended to.

All the latest novelises in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat 
lugs, etc., etc.hoist. If the substance of the bill was 

well known in St. John there would be a 
largely signed petition against it. We 
have not experience enough with elec
tricity to have our street cars run by 
instead of horses. His information was 
that in the American cities, where the 
cars were run by electricity, they were 
not popular. Another objection to this 
bill was that a considerable portion of 
the ground over which the streetcars run 
will be paved within a few years. Pend- we now 
ing the doing of that work and the get
ting of further information this bill might ed goods and the United States a country

of raw material, and it was natural there 
fore that our imports from the States 
should increase and those from England 
decrease. The alteration in the duty 
had the effect in the maritime provinces 
that on flour there would be an ad
ditional tax oi^only $4,600 for the three 
provinces. The remission of the duty on 

to be ground into meal would give 
on that item a reduction of $49,000 and 
the reduction of the duty on molasses, 
amount to $35,000. There was a large 
increase in the duty on pork and beef, 
which would give $51,000 extra duty on 
pork and $63,000 more on beef, if they 
continued in the lower provinces to im
port the Chicago product, but this woul4 
not be done, for our own farmers were 
quite capable of producing all 
meat required. As to the êsalt pork, he

WILKINS h SANDSCO CENTS A BOTTLEAT ALL CHEMISTS. ! Prices low. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.House and Ornamental WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
18S Union St., St. John N. B. I,allies and Military Work a Specialty

seem
EMULSION

PAINTERS.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Painting done in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

The people of the United States have a 
language question as well as a race 
question on their hands. The recent 
civic election in Milwaukee excited un
usual into 
so-called 1
Legislature, and requiring the teaching 
of English in all schools, private and 
parochial, as well as public, was made an 
issue. The Republicans defended the 
law, while the Democrats were pledged 
to its repeal, which was demanded by the 
Catholic Bishops and German Lutheran 
clergy, who had bitterly denounced the 
law. The Democrats carried the election 
so that the fight may be renewed in the 
Legislature. Wisconsin is full of Ger
mans and the English element there will 
have enough to do to hold its own against

The American market ofsixty millions, 
which the Grits are so anxious to reach, 
does not appear to be able to keep dis
tress out of the United States. A 
Scranton, Pa., special says the distress 
in the coal regions has not yet been 
adequately presented to the people of

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PAINTSHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

i, owing to the fact that the 
nett law,enacted by the last Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
HYROPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

stand without any interest suffering.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied at consider

able length reading a statement from Mr. 
A. A. Knudson of whom he spoke highly 
ns an electrician. That statement show
ed that over 200 cities and towns in the 
United States had horse cars run by 
electricity and gave many facts to show 
that there was no more danger through 
having the cars run by electricity than 
by horses, while there were advantages 
under the proposed system.

The bill was passed with some amend-

Circular, "Shingle, Mill Gang,"Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet We- 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Leaü 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
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ADVERTISEMENT.
: WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and nnder inserted
for

Best Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting1 Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only pnt np in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all tmitationsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and 8100.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

10°. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
All 'my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.each insertiv*n|
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OFFICE: Koberteon’s NTew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,
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WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

menta.
Dr. Alward committed the bill Bent 

down by the legislative council enabling 
the rector, churchwardens and vestry of 
Trinity church in St. John to issue de
bentures in lieu of other debentures about 
to be called, in Mr. Shaw in the chair.

50c.Soda Buscnit only Sots per lb at

J. E. Dean's Grocery Store,the freah
FOR A WEEK.• Cor. Date and Carmarthen Streeta.
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